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PRESIDENT DAVIS DELIVERS HIS
OPENING ADDRESS LAST WEDNESDAY-

GREETS MILLION DOLLAR CLASS.

After the usual preliminaries of i
the Assembly hour Pres. Davis
officially launched the new year
with his opening address, last
Wednesday morning. A few
minutes had been given to cheers
and singing and the students were
in good form to listen to the Presi-
dent's cheerful and hopeful words.

The address:
The eighty-first year of Alfred's

history as an educational institu-
tion has begun auspiciously.

The welcomes of the President,
the faculty and the Christian As-
sociations, and the Sophomore
class, have already been extended
to returning students and to
Freshmen. The President's col-
lege opening address scarcely
needs to repeat that welcome :
and to attempt to emphasize or re-
inforce it seems even more un-
necessary. After a week's organ-
ization, work and fellowship, we all
seem a homogeneous group of
initiated members of this college
democracy: each one happy in the
confidence and esteem of all; and
each feeling a personal interest
and responsibility for his share of
work and service in the promo-
tion of our common welfare as a
college community.

by the high schools, and partly
to the larger number of elective
units, this year, permitted out of
the fifteen units required for en-
trance.

This class also promises to have
distinctions in a financial way.
since a bequest amounting to fifty
thousand dollars was announced
just prior to the opening of col-
lege, and a full paid gift of five
thousand dollars is announced
simultaneously with the opening
of college, and since a campaign

Continued on page three

VARSITY PILES UP SCORE A T ROCHESTER

Wins First Intercollegiate Game 27-0--Cottrell has Arm
Broken--Lobaugh Again in Limelight.

To the great surprise of all the Alfred has had no more of this
Rochester and many of the Alfred great requisite, her play was at all
supporters in her first intercol-
legiate contest of the season, Al-
fred defeated the University of
Rochester football team 27 to 0
at the baseball park in Rochester
last Friday afternoon. Nearly
fifty loyal purple and gold fans
motored the eighty-two miles and
watched the team turn the trick.

The Rochester excuse of lack of

times characteristicly snappy, cer-
tain and fast. From the first
kick off, although much outweigh-
ed, the visitors played the home
team out of rational thinking.
Hardly believing the reality of the
situation, Rochester was compell-
ed to give away to the energy and
skill of her opponents and before

I she could realize she was being
practice was most certainly borne outplayed Lobaugh ran a neat
evidence to by the manner in
which her men played. Although

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE'
OPENED TO-DAY

Attendance Crowds Facilities—
Domestic Science Course In-

creases Students

With the opening of the School
of Agriculture today for the
seventh time, the entire facilities
if the university are again in run-
ning order. The agricultural de-
partment has not experienced a
growth from last year similar to
the college, because the enroll-
ment last year was far above the
average. It has, however, main-
tained an enrollment well above

I desire, however, to make this the average of the proceeding four
occasion one for giving expres-
f ion to certain possibilities, hopes
and plans that seem within the
range of achievement for this
year.

We have the largest enrollment,
in our history, viz. 172. We have
the largest Freshman Class ever
enrolled; viz: 69 members, of
whom sixty are new students this
year.

The Freshman Class is extra-
ordinary in other respects beside
numbers. It has a larger per-
centage of unconditioned members
than former classes.

This is due in part to the con-
stantly improving training given

years, and one that is more satis-
factory in view of the already
over crowded condition of the
school.

Yesterday the re-examinations
/ere held, at which time condi-
tions were made up. Practical-
ly all the students were oh hand
to register this morning, although
a few will not return until the end
of the week. Among the parti-
cularly gratifying features of the
entering class is the increased
number of young women students.
In the past the proportion has
been predominantly men, but it is
hoped the change will equalize the

Continued on page eight

SIGMA ALPHA GAMMA RE-
CEPTION MEETING

The first appearance of the Sig-
ma Alpha Gamma occurred last
Tuesday evening with a reception
o the new female students. This

is an organization made up of the
jombination of the disbanded ly-
eums and is a part of the Col-

lege Woman's Organization. •
The first meeting opened most

auspiciously with a summer girl's
minstrel show, as the means of
entertainment, Hilda Ward being
interlocutor. The chorus and six
end-men played their parts with
pep and feeling.

PROGRAM
Devotions Elizabeth Davis
Welcome and Opening Address

Hazel Parks
After an impromptu dance the

company broke up with good fel-
lowship finely indicative of many
future good times.

Initiative for the Freshmen in
the organization is scheduled for
Saturday, October 7th. All Col-
lege women be present.

m

FACULTY MEETING
The first regular faculty meet-
g will be held in the Library,

Tuesday evening, Oct. 3. Prof.
DuBois will speak on the subject,
'' Teaching Through Extension
Work."

20 yards for the first touchdown.
After King had scored the goal
the same story began again and
the Rochester coach began to
make substitutions. The first
one of these was to many of the
spectators the worst, when Wray,
the captain of the team, took his
regular position at fullback. From
that time on it was Wray's team,
not Rochester's.

In the second quarter Alfred
let loose and substitute as she
might, Rochester could not stop
her. Decker blocked Wray's kick,
Bliss made a wonderful catch of
the twisting oval and was downed
on Rochester's five yard line.
In the next play King carried it
over. Twice more the ball was
run down the gridiron by passes
.ind line plays, Cottrell scoring
one touchdown and Lobaugh plac-
ing the ball between the posts for
the second time. This play was
the most beautiful of the whole

ame, Cottrell passing 20 yards to
Lobaugh over both teams as they

tied up in scrimmage line and
with no one between him and the
goal line he ran the remaining
twenty yards for the fourth touch-
down.

The second half was most heart-
breaking, for the Alfred team* be-
gan to tire and not being able to
replenish the ranks with fresh
men, the same fellows had to play
on, while the Rochester coach

Continued on page six
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THE PROPER SPIRIT SHOWN
AT MASS MEETING

Erling Ayars Cheer Leader

The first real football spirit oi
the year was shown at the meeting
last Tuesday evening, called to
brace the team up for the Roches-
ter game. Despite the fact that
Coach Sweetland and Graduate
Manager Whitford did not ap-
pear, the meeting was very enthu-
siastic and a joy to the hearts of
those who had begun to think Al-
fred spirit was on the wane.

Pres. Hubert D. Bliss '17 of the
University Athletic Association,
presided and acquainted the stu-
dents with the situation of lack of
interest. Erling Ayars '17, was
elected cheer leader for the year
and he was on his feet in a mo-
ment starting things on the move.

Speeches by Edward Saunders
'17, George Crawford '18, and
Mildred Taber '17, were supple-
mented by songs and cheers by
the whole assemblage.

The very change in the physical
attitude of the people as ;they
walked out showed that some-
thing had happened while they
were in the hall.

SENATE DECISION
The Proc contest is declared a

victory for the class of 1919.
In Art. IV, Section 1, the Sen-

ate will interpret "This part shall
apply to any preparation for a
banquet by any member or mem-
bers of the class" to apply to the
period of time between 12 mid-
night and 5 A. M. of the days of
banquet week. Note: This is to
say that banquets may be held
on Monday if the required letter
is filed with the president of the
Senate before Sunday morning.

STUDENT SENATE.

ALUMNI LECTURES
The first of a series of lectures

to be given by alumni of Alfred
is scheduled for January 4, 1917.

Mr. Charles Butts, 1899, of the
United States Geological Survey,
will speak on some phases of his
work. Mr. Butts is one of the
most distinguished of Alfred's
alumni.

Further announcements will be
made as dates are arranged.

—Nobby Neckwear at BAS-
SETT'S.

UNDERCLASS REPRESENTA
TIVES ELECTED TO

SENATE

Adolph Meier '19, Milton Ran-
dolph '20

The Sophomores _ last Tuesday
elected Adolph Meier to represent
them on the Senate this year in

lace of Alexander Kenyon who
as not returned to college this
ill. Mr. Meier comes from Pat-

terson, N. J and is a worthy man
for the place.

The Freshmen elected Milton F
Randolph, Thursday, as their rep-
resentative for the coming year.

NOTES ON THE GAME
Rochester played twenty-two

men during the contest. While
Alfred's only substitution was
!rawford for Cottrell.

The team stayed over Thursday
right at the "Avon Inn," where
they met and were set up to a
fine box of quarter smokes by
Justice Peter Kendricks, a bench
mate and friend of the late Peter
B. McLennan. As soon as he
heard what school the team rep-
resented his mind immediately
went back to the great love his
friend had borne the school.

It is authentically reported that
the surgeon, Lee Adrian Whitney,
M. D., who set "Jack 's" arm re-
fused to accept any pay at all. It
urely showed a fine spirit and he
an feel assured of the great ap-

preciation of the whole student
body.

The surprise and joy caused by
the telegram to the Sun Office
at the end of the first quarter
stating that Alfred led with a 7-
0 score was turned to astonish-
nent and delirium when Saund-
•rs telephoned to B. S. Bassett be-
;ween the halves that the score
,vas then 27-0. There was some
:alk that the telegram was twist-
ed but the voice over the wire had
;o command belief.

PROF. BINNS IN CHARGE OF
ASSEMBLY

Director Binns will address the
regular college assembly at 10

'clock tomorrow morning with
Milton's "Paradise Lost" as a
subject.

—Perk makes all kinds of ban-
ners.

LARGE DELEGATION FROM
ALFRED WITNESSES

VICTORY

Among the Alfred supporters
who beheld the contest, that the
editor noticed were the following,
most of them- motored up, from Al-
fred College:

Franz Rosebush '03, Wm. Dunn
'07, Melville N. Coon '08, Paul
Burdick '12, Mable Barker '12,
Andrew KrusonJ '14, Raymond
Burdick '14, and wife, James
Pitts '15, Grover Babcock '15, Mil-
dred Taber '17, Rose Trenkle '17,
Martha Cobb '17, Ernest White
'17, Robert Coon '17, Elwood Ken-
yon '17, Harold Clausen '17, Har-
old Saunders '17, Edward Saun-
ders '17, Carl Hopkins ex-'17,
Ruth Harer '18, Laura Keegan
18, Meredith Maxson '18, Clesson

Poole '18, Saul Llinas '19, Brooks
Gunsallus '19, Marian Roos '20,
Shofu '20, Harold Eaton, Edward
-Jcholtz, Francis Champlin, Robert
Griffiths, Clancy and several the
names of whom the editors did
not know, represented the N. Y.
3. A. The town people and pro-
fessors were: Prof. Wingate and
rife, Treas. Randolph and wife,

Carl Hurlburt and wife, Mrs. T.
D. Holmes, Arthur Cottrell, Ray-
mond Reynolds, E. A. Gamble, A.
L. Whitford, W. H. Crandall,
'Vobisher Little, Leland Peck,
jeon Smith, Wm. Ellis, Crandall.

Your friends can buy
anything you can give
them—
Except your photograph

THE TAYLOR STUDIO
HORNELL, N. Y.

CONFECTIONERY, CANDIES

VELVET ICE CREAM

Cleveland's
HORNELL, N. Y.

Represented by C. S. Hurlburt
Alfred

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

All Tools Thoroughly Sterilized
And, Prices no Higher

High Grade Work

JOE DAGOSTINO
Hornell, N. Y.

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

Strict adherence to a policy of highest quality during
past sixty-one years is the reason for the continued
leadership of—

STEIN BLOCH SMART CLOTHES
Fall Snits $18 to $35. Knox Hats are "Leaders" in
headwear $3, $5. New Manhattan Shirts in abundance.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
117 Main Street :-: Hornell, New York

THE N E W YORK S T A T E SCHOOL OF

CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMfCS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director.
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PRESIDENT DAVIS DELIVERS future to follow in making Fresh-
men feel a genuine welcome, and
friendship for them on entering
college which no future rivalries

HIS OPENING ADDRESS
Continued from page one

is to be conducted of raising fifty
thousand dollars for the building
of a new gymnasium, putting a
steam heating plant in Ladies
Hall, and adding to the endow-
ments, it would seem that we
might call this class a One Hun-
dred Thousand Dollar Class, in
view of the anticipated achieve-
ments during its Freshman year.

Indeed I have wondered a little
whether we might not call this
class a Million Dollar Class, with
the opening of this fiscal year,
the total property of the Uni-
versity aggregated $834,000.

With the prospects of more than
$100,000'announced this year, I
am expecting that the property
of the University will reach the
million dollar mark before this
class graduates from college in
1920. Why not make it the Mil-
lion Dollar Class?

But a growing student body and
increased facilities and equipment
bring added responsibilities and
make new demands upon both the
college and the students them-
relves. There are other things as
important as numbers and money;
and to these we should also give
heed.

I am pleased to note, in this con-
nection, that other classes besides
the Freshman have distinction.

The "New Spirit" of the Sopho-
more Class is one of fine promise.
While it appears as a gentle faced
"Proc," it has possibilities that
will far outlast the mild surprise
of Freshmen and upperclassmen
who were looking for more flesh
and blood than spirituality in the
"Proc."

A wholesome amount of class
rivalry, when it is free from all
bitterness and venom, is an asset
to a college. Contests can be de-
vised and executed which will en-
gender only such rivalries. Any
movement looking to that end
will ultimately win its way and
carry conviction of its worth.

Reformers are always consider-
ed extremists and they sometimes
merit the distinction by an over-
done effort in the right direction,
but I like the ideals that prompted
the "New Spirit" and by follow-
ing the lead of Iowa State Col-
lege and other large universities,
our Sophomores are setting a fine
pace for Sophomore classes in the

',an efface.
But I am not wanting today in

', good word for the upperelass-
men of our college. The fine
"spirit shown during the last col-
lege year, Avhich made the year
'"he most happy and successful in
our history, I am very sure is
largely due to those who are this
year Juniors and Seniors. In all
my experience in college work,
nothing has ever equalled last
years cheerful, hearty, loyal co-
operation of the students in work-
ing toward high ideals of self-di-
rected activity for good order,

movement, and good work.
I think the "New Spirit" of the
Sophomore Class had its inception

i the fine spirit shown by the
upper classes when these were
Freshmen, and which made the

ear notable for one of the hap-
piest possible in the relationship
between students and faculty and
among the students themselves.

Here I wish to quote a para-
graph from an article which ap-
peared in the "Churchman" of
August 5th. written by President
'owell of Hobart College whom

many of you will remember as
having paid Alfred a visit, when
he delivered an assembly address
in Alfred in April last. The arti-
cle is entitled "The College Situ-
ation," and the paragraph to
which I refer is as follows:

"The student, as ever, is the
center of the college situation. He
is growing worthier of the posi-
ion. He is a higher type than

he once was. He has more col-
'ege spirit. He is more apt to
think in terms of the college as a
whole than of his class or his-fra-
ternity or even of athletics.
Among many institutions I have
visited of late, I recall especially
a day I spent in April, at Alfred.
The college spirit there seemed ex-
actly what it ought to be—gener-
ous, genuine, and spontaneous."

I am proud to be the president
of a college where a visiting col-
lege president can make such
favorable observation and such
-j^mplimentary commendation.

Now we are in the race for the
nev/ year and we can make this

and
The

new year more successful
happy even than the last.
Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores

have all had a share in last year's
achievements. They are all tried
and true, and we have the fullest
onfidence that the Freshmen will

not fall one whit behind them iu
loyalty and devotion to our Alma
Mater, or in adherence to the high
ideals of the honor system and
self-government.

The public has sometimes raised
the question whether the main
'!ing in college life is athletics or
tudy.

Well, the main thing in college
life is neither one by itself. The
main thing we are seeking is the
development of human personal-
ity and intelligent, manly and wo-
manly character. These charac-
teristics are dependent upon many
elements. Athletics well direct-
ed and reasonably indulged, con-
tribute to good health, self- con-
trol, team work, co-operation, and
rourage.

But athletic activity is not an
end to be sought on its own ac-
count. It is a well established
fact that any recreation or amuse-
ment which becomes an end in it-
elf, ceases to be a recreation or

amusement and becomes a dissi-
pation.

Intellectuality is dependent up-
on application, study, scholarship.
These qualities can not be absent
or minimized in college life with-
out resulting in a serious defect in
character. Hence faculty and
stadents must keep th eseideals con-
stantly before them, and must lay
constant emphasis upon study and
high grade scholarship. A man
who wishes to register for ath-
letics only, is " persona-non-
grata'' at Alfred.

It is.a fine thing to have a big
" A " on your sweater, but a good
sprinkling of " A ' s " in your col-
lege record will be of more value
when you have finished your col-
lege course, and are a candidate
for a position or for appointment
to a scholarship or fellowship in a
graduate or a professional school.
Evidences of intellectuality must
not be wanting in a college man
or woman, nothing else will take
the place. The processes of your
class work, lecture room, and lab-
oratory work; your theme and
term papers; and your examina-
tions are the means for accumulat-
ing that evidence; and college life
is barren and fruitless where these
evidences have not been acquired.

Continued on page five

THE NEW YORK STATE

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

At Alfred University

offers strong practical courses in Agri-
culture and Home Economics, to-
gether with a broad general training.

Two year course (or high school
graduates

Special short winter course

For catalogue, address—

W. J. WRIGHT, Director

Alfred, N. Y.

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

For young men who want the ad-

vance style and perfect fit as well as

quality.

Gardner & Gallagher Co., Inc.

111 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

Victrolas

Sheet Music

Sporting Goods

Send for latest Sheet Music list

KOSKIE'S

10 Seneca St Hornell

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

Fine Chocolates
Purity Ice Cream

H. E. PIETERS

W. W. SHELDON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and

EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains.

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

For Prompt Service Order Your

BOOKS

Of the Campus Book Agent,

R. M. COON
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TEND TO YOUR BUSINESS
" I am in school now, I should

worry. I am going to have a
good time—when I get out into
business I will settle down."
Yes, you will work overtime,
you will always count business
first, you will study best meth-
ods of work, you will save your
wages. Yes you will ? The
same as the celluloid kitty
escaped the asbestos dog who
was pursuing her through a
Kansas prairie fire. A man is
always in business, he always
has something to accomplish,
your business now is to get a
college education. You must
apply your principles of busines
to this. Your business is to
support your school. Your busi-
ness is to observe rules and re-
spect your superiors. Youi
business is to play the college
game .vurely and fairly.

Tend to these conscientiously
and you won't have to settle
down to get a real job; a real job
will settle on you. The man
who takes everything he has t(
do as his own, present and seri
ous business won't have to em
ploy teacher's or employmen
agencies.

CERAMIC SCHOOL WORK
WELL STARTED

There are teas every Wednes
day afternoon at the Ceramii
School, but notwithstanding
that, they are delightful socia
affairs. They are not all tha
the ceramic people are interestec
in. In the modeling room there

re the Freshmen working on
riginal matter; the Sophomores
n small pilasters which they
esigned last year. The Juniors
re endeavoring to translate a

ngure from the round to relief
nd the Seniors are doing a bit
f original sculpture all their
wn. Pottery is still in the de-
ign period and drawing resolves
tself principally into flower
ainting, the Sophomores and
uniors work in water colors.
The Seniors are wrestling with
heir first problems in oils.
?hey are wrestling with other
roubles as well, for now is the
ime when a thesis must be
ihosen.

The thesis which usually, in
he Art Department, is an actual

piece of work with its attendant
difficulties will not be quite so
Dopular this year, as several of
ihe students are choosing re-
search work instead.

LIBRARY NOTES
The governor of Indiana has re-

cently issued a proclamation call-
ing the people of his state to ob-
erve Riley week beginning with

October the 7th. In his message
to his people he says in part:
"James Whitcomb Riley is dead
and yet he liveth. He was na-
ture's interpreter universal and
universally will his memory ever
be cherished. He was Indiana's
norning star, flooding her remot-
est and humblest sections with
light and cheer. The "popularity
of his poems with the children is
proof that he recreated a world o:
>ve and hope and innocence. His

homely speech and his beautifu
sympathy are among the priceless
gifts he has left to society. This
beautiful spirit should live with
us forever, and as a means o:
honoring him and helping our
selves it would be in keeping witl
a fine sense of duty to recogniz
in a public way the anniversarj
of his birth."

The library contains several o:
his works. On this anniversarj
many of his admirers will again
turn to those homely word pie
tures such as "When the Frost i
on the Punpkin;" "Old Oeto
ber," etc., and re-read them whil
"Old October" is still with us.

Through the courtesy of Bobbs
Merrill and Company, the librarj
will have on display a portrait o
Riley, a picture of the poet's horn
and a fac-simile manuscript.

Y. M. C. A.
A very interesting meeting of

lie Y. M. C. A. was held Sunday
vening, Mr. Morton Mix having
harge. His topic was "The
irst Commandment." He"dis-
ussed the meaning of our consci-
nce, and of our getting inspira-
ion by talking with our consei-
nce. One cannot get inspiration
y living alone with God, as the
nonks did. To get inspiration
me must associate with others,
md by having inspiration oneself,
ne helps to inspire others. If
ne make something of himself, he
vill be able to give something to
thers. People succeed through
nspiration, aspiration, and prep-
aration.

The leader for next Sunday
vening will be announced later.

Watch the bulletin board..

WHO'S WHO IN ALFRED?

Student Senate—
Edward E. Saunders '17, Presi-

dent
Anna C. Savage '18, Secretary.
. W. 0.—
Hazel Parker '17, President

Class Presidents—
Robert M. Coon '17
M. Enid White '18
Alfred J. Snell '19

'20
Fiat Lux—

Edward E. Saunders '17, Edi-
tor-in-Chief

Ernest H. Perkins '17, Manag
ing Editor.

Y. M. C. A.—
Willard J. Sutton '17, Pres.
Robert F. Sherwood '19, Sec.

Y. W. C. A.—
Mildred Taber '17, Pres.
Elizabeth R. Davis '19, Sec.

Athletic Association—
Hubert D. Bliss '17, President
Walter F. King '17, Colleg

Vice President.
Harold Eaton '17, N. Y. S. A

Vice President.
Football—

Walter F. King '17, Captain
Prof. Langford C. Whitford

Graduate Manager.
Kanakadea, 1918—

Harold S. Nash, Editor-in-Chie
Clesson 0. Poole, Business Man

ager.

-Flannel Shirts at BASSETT'i:

Patronize our advertisers.

DO YOU NEED A NEW
SUIT OR OVERCOAT?

OF COURSE YOU DO—Good clothes
re a necessity—they are a sign of
uccess.

If you don't believe that good dress-
ng pays put on one of your old shabby
uits and go out and try to do busi-
ess with strangers.
You won't get a "look-in."
So look out for your looks.
Our clothes which we sell you for a

REASONABLE PRICE

ill make you look O. K.
Ve specialize on Good Suits at $15.00.

GUS VEIT & COMPANY

Main and Broad Hornell, N. Y.

Don't Forget

That great Big Mug of Hires'
for a Nickle

Those Fine
Pure Fruit Sodas and Sundaes

We are also headquarters for the
Famous

Johnston's & Samoset
Candies

The Best there is made
For Sale at

ALFRED CAFE

V. A. BAGGS
AND COMPANY

TRUMAN & STRAIT
TONSORIAL ARTISTS

Basement—Rosebush Block.
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CAMPUS

—WANTED—More pep at the
"football celebrations.

—Edna Straight '20, was at her
home in Almond over Sunday.

—Julia Wahl spent the week-
end at her home in Wells ville.

—Anna Savage '18, spent the
week-end at her home in Hornell.

—Harold Eaton and Wm. Mc-
Clelland were in Hornell, Satur-
day.

—Ernest Perkins '17, was in
Hornell over Saturday and Sun-
day.

—Elsie Swallow was at her
home in Corning over the week-
end.

—The parents and brother of
Beatrice Wilcox '19, were in town
Sunday.

—Martha Cobb and Erling
Ayars were shopping in Hornell,
Saturday.

—Dorothy Wells '17, arrived
from her home in Ashaway, E. I.,
Sunday night.

—Mrs. Middaugh attended a
meeting of the D. A. E. in Bel-
fast, Thursday.

—Professors Porter, Hart, Fos-
dick and Binns were driving to
Hornell, Friday:

—Jacob Trenkle from Alaska,
was in town Thursday visiting his
sister, Eose Trenkle '17.

—Mrs. Sweetland of Dryden
joined Coach Sweetland in Eoches-
ter, returning with him to Alfred.

—Alfred Hamilton '19, Harold
Eeed '20, and John MacTighe
were in Andover, Friday evening.

—Edward Saunders, Elwood
Kenyon and Harold Saunders
were in Hornell, Saturday even-
ing.

—Mrs. Wm. C. Whitford re-
turned Sunday night from the
wedding of her niece at Ashaway,
E. I.

—A private dance was held in
Firemens Hall, Saturday evening.
Several college students were in
attendance.

—President Davis, while on a
business trip to New York and
Westerly, E. I., stopped over at
Yale to visit his son Stanton. -

NEW PLAN OF ASSEMBLY
ADDRESSES

World's Great Books Treated by
Authorities

The committee in charge of
arranging for the Assembly ad-
dresses for the coming year has
made a great stride toward a sys-
tematic course being offered
there.

The new plan is following up
the thoughts of Dr. Jones of Hor-
nell, which he expressed in a most
interesting and instructive ad-
dress last year on the subject
"What is Literature?"

At frequent intervals during
the year the following lectures
will be delivered at the regular
Assembly hour:
Milton's "Paradise Lost"—Director

Binns
Homer's "Iliad"—Prof. Hart
"Job"—Dean Main
Goethe's "Faust"—Mr. Mix
Carlyle's "Sartor Resartus" — Prof.

Porter
Cervantes' "Don Quixote" — Dr.

Titswortn
Still other lectures will prob-

ably be given by Drs. Jones and
Clark of Hornell, by Mr. S. M.
North, State Inspector of High
Schools of Maryland. Mr. North
is known to many as a member of
Vlfred Summer School faculty.

Y. W. C. A.
The meeting of the Y. W. Sun-

lay evening was led by Leona
Hoffman '17. The subject was
the "Eight Week Clubs." These
are social service organizations
managed by the Y. W. members
who try to give to others in the
eight weeks of summer vacation
some of the values which they re-
eived during the college Y. W.

season. Several of the women
who had conducted clubs report-
ed the successes and trials of their
attempts.

VARSITY SCRUBS VS. HOR-
NELL HIGH, OCTOBER 10

The second team will be reward-
ed for their efforts Avith a chance
to beat Hornell High School,
October 10, on the Alfred field.

—Lister Ayars underwent an
9ip). %v srj.iorptradd'B JCOJ norrejado
Hornell Santarium, Friday night.
He is reported to be progressing
finely.

One Moment, Please
TJpfl Rl ld l \ i n P solicits the patronage andJ \CU -DUS -LilUe S l i p p o r t o f the students

and faculty of Alfred University.

BECAUSE

This line is owned by men who live in Alfred—men
who patronize every student activity, Athletics, Fiat
Lux, Kanakadea, etc., men who believs in boosting
Alfred. We Believe in Reciprocity.

TIME TABLE

Leave Leave Leave Hornell Leave
Alfred P. 0. Almond Star Clo. House Almond
7:00 a.m. 7:20 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:15 a.m.
8:30 a.m. 8:50 a.m. 11:15 a. m. 11:30 a. m.
1:00 p.m. 1:20 p .m. 4:45 p .m. 5:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m. 1:50 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 8:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m. 6:50 p .m. 9:30 p.m. 9:45 p.m.
7:00 p. m. 7:20 p. m. 10:30 p. m. 10:45 p. m.

THE RED BUS LINE

PRES. DAVIS DELIVERS HIS
OPENING ADDRESS

Continued from page three

Fortunately the two are not in-
compatible with each other. Many
a fine scholar has won a big " A "
and is the richer and more effec-
ive man for having both accomp-

lishments.
But there is a third element in

education which I wish particu-
larly to emphasize in this college
opening address; and is the ethi-
cal, moral or spiritual element.
Physical prowess and intellectual
acumen go for naught without the
presence of these lofty soul quali-
ties.

The finest thing about moral
and ethical qualities is that they
must be voluntary, spontaneous
and uncoerced, to be genius and
effective. Some one has written
in your hand-book, "Eemember
you will not enter life when you
leave college, you are living now."
» It is because we are living now,
the life of men and women, that
the faculty of this college is try-
ing in every reasonable way to en-
courage self-directed activity to-
ward moral, social and spiritual
ends. Student self-government
is a most notable achievement to-

ward this end, in so far as the stu-
dents co-operate sufficiently to
make it successful. By Senate
rules, Woman's Organization
regulations, dormitory and stu-
dent house regulation, the honor
system and other ways, we are
working toward the ideal of mak-
ing college life train students in
self mastery and self guidance in
the things that make for charac-
ter, moral excellent and spiritual
perception. If they get such ex-
perience in college, it is easy to
apply it out of college. What-
ever programs you can devise and
execute among yourselves for car-
rying out in college a practical ap-
plication of the fraternal spirit,
the spirit of true democracy and
the spirit of religion, will be the
crowning element in character
building which is the highest
function of a college education.

EXCHANGES
The Fiat Lux takes pleasure in

announcing the receipt of the fol-
lowing exchanges:

The Lawrentian, Appleton, Wis.
The Eochester Campus.
The Washington, D. C, Cour-

ier.

Patronize our advertisers.
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VARSITY PILES UP SCORES
AT ROCHESTER

Continued from page one

could pick man after man out of
the thirty or forty on the bench,
in his vain attempt to score on the
purple and gold. ,

The first of the last quarter wit-
nessed the gravest blow that the
team has had this year, when Cot-
trell on recovering a punt, was
piled onto by several Rochester
nien and came out of the heap
smiling, but with his left arm
broken twice. This takes the best
back in the team out for the whole
season.

There being no Joshua, as of
- u-e, to stay Old Sol darkness had
begun to fall before the final
whistle blew, with Rochester 'still
clutching her goose egg.

Lobaugh and Bliss were always
ready in the line but it is difficult
to pick stars from the back field
as they played as one unit. Witter
and Cottrell made the most gains
but Williams' tackling was al-
ways sure and beautifully done
while a great share of the credit
of the victory is due to King's
generalship. For Rochester,
whatever starring was done came
mostly from Whitney, Harris and
Morgannam.

THE GAME IN DETAIL
First Quarter

Lobaugh Scores
Play started at 4:15 when King

kicked to Rochester and the ball
was settled on their 40 yard line.
Immediately they began to see
their plight for after three plays
they were obliged to punt.

Cottrell ran the ball back to Al-
fred's 30 yard line and there it
utayed for three plays, then Lo-
1-aught came out with a 20 yard
forward pass, King gained 3
yards, Witter 15 and Cottrell 5.
Witter and Williams ran for an-
other first down and Lobaugh
:-kirted right end for 15 yards and
i he first score. King kicked the
goal. Alfred 7—Rochester 0.

Alfred kicked again and Roches-
ter really gained two first downs
by Whitney, Harris and Crouch,
but lost the ball to Lobaugh on
her little trick of fumbling which
r:he persisted in repeating often.
Gottrell and. Witter gained first
down and Capt. Wray entered the
fame, Whitney going to right end
and Remington dropping out. Try

; he might, slap and kick his men
jn the most spectacular way he

knew, he could not stir them up
nueh. King was forced to kick.
Wray punted right back and the
quarter was over, on Rochester's
•56 yard line.

Second Quarter
Twenty points piled up

King's drop-kick failed and
Rochester held the ball on her 5
fd. line. Wray punted and Cottrell
ran the pigskin to the 25 yard line.
Wray intercepted King's pass and
was downed on the 10 yard line.
Vgain he punted but Decker was
too fast for him,and blocked the
'-all. As the ball settled, Bliss
•nade a beautiful catch over his
shoulders and carried it to the
5 yard line., Witter advanced the
line 3 yards. Auchterlonce took
McCrary's place but King took the
)val over in the next play. The
goal failed. Alfred 13—Roches-
ter 0.

Alfred kicked again but Cot-
trell soon recovered the ball on a
•"unable. Witter ran 3 yards, Sal-
mon was substituted for Richard-
son. Cottrell jumped into the air
and completed an 18 yard pass,
aking the ball right out of a

Rochester man's hands. Witter
made 3 yards. Evans relieved
iarris. Pass failed; Roches-
».r was fined 15 yards for holding

'aking the ball to Rochester's 5
rard line. King 1 yard, Cottrell

carried the ball over and after
King had scored the goal, the
tally stood, Alfred 20—Rochester
0.

Alfred kicked again but had to
repeat the performance as it went
out of bounds. Again their lack
>f something lost the -ball for
them on a fumble from a center's
pass, Decker covering. Wray
pulled down an Alfred pass but
lost 6 yards when Bliss broke
through on, the next play. Evans
gained 12 yards but Alfred got
the ball on downs in the next
series. The next play was "ab-
solutely beautiful" when Cottrell
lassed 20 yards over both teams
o Lobaugh who had sifted,

through the defensive. With a
clear field Lobaugh scored his sec-

id touchdown. King kicked the
goal and Alfred 27—Rochester Of
was telephoned home to B. S.
Bassett as the score at the end of
the first half, for the whistle soon
blew.

Third Quarter
No Scoring Done

The ball suffered much kick-

The St. Clair
By

The House of Kuppenheimer
Just the Smartest Young Men's

Suit Ever Tailored

Overcoats—AH Models

B. S. BASSETT
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

A L F R E D . - - - - - NEW Y O R K

ing, passing and short advancing
during this period and Rochester
continued to fumble. The flower
•ity team seemed to have found
pep during the intermission for
they held the purple and gold
ine much better. The line of

play, even advancing toward
Rochester's goal. To add to the
danger, Cottrell had to be taken
mt with a broken arm and Craw-
ord, a much lighter man, was sub-
ituted. The quarter ended with

Alfred over the ball on her 25
yard line.

Fourth Quarter
The same kind of playing con-

'inued during this session. At
one time, due to a series of punts
that proved lucky for Rochester,
Alfred held the ball on her 4 yard
line. King, however, as usual,
was to be relied upon and punted
safely out of danger. A refusal
of an offside penalty for which
he whistle had been blown and

taking; the ensuing gain, brought
Rochester near enough to try a
drop-kick. The attempt was
pretty, but very weak and after
the next play the whistle stopped
the game.

The line up:
Rochester Alfred

Richardson

Hummell

Gosnell

Mogannam

McCrary

Smith

Remington

Crouch

L. B.

L. T.

L. G.

R. G.

R. T.

R. E.

R. H. B.

Lobaugh

McClelland

Greene

Boyd

Bliss

Decker

Brainard

Williams

F. B.
Whitney (Acting Cap.) Witter

L. H. B.
5rown Cottrell

Q. B.
Harris - King (Capt.)

Officials
Referee—Brown, Ithaca H. S.
Umpire—Henderson, Syracuse
Head Linesman—Belland, Mich.
Periods—12 minutes.
Score by periods:

1 2 3 4
Rochester 0 0 0 0 0

Alfred 7 20 0 0 27
Scores by men:

Lobaugh—12
King—9
Cottrell—6.

DR. DANIEL LEWIS

Hours—2-4 and by Appointment

Alfred, N. Y.

W. W. COON, D. D. S.

OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D.
Loan Building

The best evidence of our
ability to create new an<?
original ideas in printing,
can be found in the actual
example of our work.
May we submit some of
them for your approval
when you need

PRINTING
FULLER=-DAVIS CORPORATION

Belmont, N. Y.
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ALUMNI NOTES

Changes in Positions

Clarence B. Green '13, is now
principal of the Horn ell High
•School and has under him Myra S
Brown '09, and Adalene Titsworth
'12. Mr. Green was principal at
Medina and Miss Brown and Mis
Titsworth were at Kane, Pa., and
Ellicottville, Pa., rsepectively.

Carol Stillman '15, is teaching
at Shortsville.

Claude Cartwright '09, has left
his position in B. S. Bassett's
store and will teach in Kane, Pa.

Albertine Almy '12, has moved
from Horseheads to Hastings-on-
Hndson.

Harry Langworthy '07, has left
Cornwall-on-Hudson where he has
been a very successful principal,
to accept a better position at
Spring Valley.

Garrelt Bakker '07, has gone
out to Portsmouth, Ohio, from his
position at Savona.

Leland Coon '14, has taken up
his profession at Kingfisher Col-
lege, Oklahoma as Professor of
Music.

Cora Barber '11, has changed
from Friendship to Bradford, Pa.

J. W. Crofoot 1895, has moved
to Alfred from his missionary field
in China in order to educate his
children.

Leon Green '13, has taken an-
other and better Manual Training
position at New Paltz Normal.

Paul Saunders '14, and his wife
(Edna Burdick '14) are at Mil-
ton, Wis., where Mr. Saunders is
head of the Chemistry department
of Milton College.

Eoy Quick '13, is teaching at
Auburn, having left Lockport.

Margaret Place '13, has gone
from Catskill to a better position
at Pleasantville.

Mildred Saunders '15, has ac-
cepted a position at Orchard Park.
She was at Millerton.

Arthur Stukey '10, has left Sil-
ver Springs and is situated at
Dolgeville.

Fanny Whitford '11, is now at
Bridgeport, Conn. Belmont be-
ing her former address.

Lewis Crawford '14, is on the
teaching staff of Syracuse Uni-
versity.

Several recent graduates have
entered the student world again
in the following places:

Paul Burdick '12, Eochester
Theological Seminary.

Clarence Clarke '06, Universit;
of Chicago

Horace Hall '15, Loma Linda
Medical College, California. Mr
Hall is also instructing.

Aaron MacCoon '15, Columbia
Medical.

Burr Straight '11, Columbia
Education.

Lucy "Whitford '16, Columbia
education and a course in French
at Barnard.

Win. G. Whitford '11, Univer-
sity of Iowa.

Many other changes which the
Fiat has not been acquaintec
with, have occurred and all such
news will find a ready welcome in
these columns.

Welcome Lewis '07, who is con-
nected with the Sanitarium at
Battle Creek as a chemist and who
also is instructing in that line in
the Battle Creek Physical Train-
ing School, was in town Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Lewis is still pro-
ficient in the line of tennis, of
which game he was champion of
the school at one time, having par-
ticipated with merit in several
Michigan State Tournaments.

Waldo E. Eosebush '09, is at
the border as Lieutenant in his
Wisconsin company. Mr. Eosebush
was also Arms Inspector of the
ompany. Many alumni will re-

member him as quite a '' gun fan.''
Charles Chipman ex-'14, is now

'somewhere in France" as a
nember of the American Legion,
[t is hoped he does not suffer as
nany injuries as he did in foot-
ball.'

BRIEF COMMENT

Athletic Council meeting, Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 at Prof,

langford Whitford's office in Me-
norial Hall.

Dean Main reports a registra-
ion of twenty-one at the Semi-
lary in place of the eleven report-
ed last week.

$12,000 of the $50,000 Im-
orovement Fund started last June
las been pledged. $15,000 of this

ll be used as a Gymnasium
fund, and the remainder to pro-
ide a steam heating system in the
3rick and endow the teach-
ng staff.

Pi of. Wingate plans an entire-
y new and novel course for his

chorus class. He intends not

only to stage the pleasing and
snappy musical comedy "The
Mikado" but also to spend the
year on a book of choruses and
glees. At least twice during the
year he will give a private recital
of the class, each member being
allowed to invite two friends.

There is an agitation in the air
to get some one from the Horn ell
Business Schools to come up to
the University twice a week and
give a course in typewriting and
stenography. If all those who
would entertain the thought of
taking such a course would in-
form President Davis, it would
materially aid the movement. Of
course there would be some
charges for the class, but the de-
mands of modern business are for
efficiency in the use of these two
arts.

SUTTON'S
STUDIO

-STUDENTS-

We give credit for Courses
taken in the Music Department.
Voice Piano

Public School Music
Theory Harmony

History of Music

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

RAY W. WINGATE, Director
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and
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You are invited
to inspect our
new fall styles in
Photos and Mount-
ings.

Amateur Finishing

11 Seneca St
HORNELL, N. Y.

UNIVERSITY BANK

Students are cordially invited to
open accounts with us. The Banking
Habit is a good habit to cultivate.
The Bank stands for security and
convenience in money matters.

D. S. BURDICK, President
E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.

R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Dealers in

All Kinds of Hides

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats

Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season

Call or phone your order

UP TO THE MINUTE

Let us print you some College Stationery with
your name and class. Come in and let us talk
it over with you. :: :: :: :: ::

SUN PUBLISHING ASSN.

You Young Womem
Who, we know appreciate the best and most attractive phases
of the new mode, will be delighted with our display of new fall
Wooltex Coats and Suits.
May we show you?

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"The Big Store"

HORNELL, NEW YORK
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BANQUET SEASON OPENS

' Fletcherizing Discarded''—No
New Regulations

Banquet reason assumed the cen-
ter of the stage yesterday morn-
ing, and will continue there until
Friday at sunset, as both under-
classes are attempting to slip one
over on their rivals. Meetings
behind closed doors have been
held since the opening of college,
and the Fiat's attempt to ' ' scoop''
them has been unsuccessful.

Practically the same regulations
are in force this year. All ban-
quets must be held between Mon-
day morning at five o'clock and
Friday night at sundown, except
during that period of time be-
tween midnight of each day and
five o'clock in the morning. A
ruling in vogue last year requires
the filing of the date, time and
place with the student senate at
least twenty-four hours before
the event occurs. Three-fourths
of the class must be present be-
fore the required four courses
may be served. Should a ma-
jority of the opposing class be
present and give their yell they
would win the victory. The place
of banqueting must be within
fifteen miles of the campus.

It will be remembered that the
class of 1918 held its banquet last
year at Belmont and that the
1919ers christened Mr. Holmes'
new hen house with their repast.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
There is no regular game sched-

uled for this week, the Canisius
contest having been called off by
their faculty as they have no team
this season. It is quite probable
that Manager Whitford will se-
cure some sort of event for the in-
terest of the college this week, al-
though the greater part of the
time will be taken up in drilling
the Agricultural School recruits.

THE SCHEDULE

Sept. 22
0—14.

Sept. 29.
ter, 0—27.

Oct. 12.
Oct. 27.

"Wcllsville
No?. 3.
Nov. 10.
Nov. 17.

. Lancaster at Alfred

Eochester at Roches-

Theil at Alfred
St. Bonaventure at

Mansfield at Alfred
Hobart at Alfred
Clarkeson at Alfred.

CELEBRATION SATURDAY
NIGHT

Enthusiasm Lives Over Twenty-
four Hours

Boxes burned, yells resounded
and excitement ran high when
the students let loose Saturday
evening under "Bub" Eaton's
leadership to celebrate the day-
old victory. After the fire had
died down, the mob moved up to
Cottrell's house and gave "Jack"
many a hearty and sympathetic
cheer.

Paint also flew and the new
score board has a fine start with
Alfred 27—Rochester 0 on the top
line.

TRUSTEE MEETING
The annual autumn meeting of

the trustees was held at the Presi-
'iit's office, Friday, September

22 at 2:30 P. M. The following
trustees from out of town were
present: Col. William Wallace
Brown of Bradford, Pa., Hon.
Frank Sullivan Smith of An-
gelica, N. Y., Hon. Ira A. Place
of New York City, Hon. Leon-
ard W. Gibbs of Buffalo, N. Y.,
and Mr. H. G. Whipple of New
York City.

Among other business transact-
(1, the following items may be
mentioned. The report of the

Treasurer of the University show-
ing the detailed expenditure for
the past year of over $100,000,
was adopted, and the budget for
he coming year was adopted at
m estimated expense for all de-
partments of the University at
$106,500.

The trustees authorized the Ex-
ecutive Committee to place a heat-
ing plant in the Brick and to pro-
ceed with the work as rapidly as
funds can be made available for
that purpose.

Dr. Daniel Lewis was appointed
aedical examiner for the College,
and all Freshmen are to be ex-
amined and certified to the Physi-
cal Director as soon as practicable
or registration. This examina-

tion is to be given without cost to
'he student and duplicate certifi-
cates of health conditions are to
be made out and placed on file,
me with the Medical Examiner

and the other with the Director
of Physical Training.

Patronize our advertisers.

ASSEMBLY OCTOBER 11
GIVEN OVER TO STU-
DENT ORGANIZATIONS

At the regular Assembly hour
on Wednesday, October 11, Ed-
ward Saunders '17, president of
the Student Senate and Hazel Per-
kins '17, president of the College
Women's Organization, will ad-
dress the student body on the
aims and problems of these two
governing bodies. This is an an-
rmal meeting by which all the stu-
dents are put in touch with the
methods of these groups and the
place that they hold in the en-
semble of college life.

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
OPENS TO-DAY

Continued from page one

cwo to a greater extent.
The same faculty has been re-

tained for the year, which is wel-
3ome news to all students. To-
morrow classes will begin the
erm's work.

—See the new Fall Shirts at
•ASSETT'S.

EMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Spectacles Correctly Fitted.

AT RANDOLPH'S
Our line of Candies

Always fresh and of the best

Corner West University and Main Streets

GOOD WORK
On shoes at G. A. Stillman's

Across from Firemens Hall
A mighty good place to get your shoes

repaired

F. E. STILLMAN'S

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

of all kinds

HUNTING SEASON

Is now on. We have all the acces-

sories. Come in and see us.

E. E. FENNER

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Eighty-first Year

Endowment and Property
$840,000

Thirteen Buildings, including two
Dormitories

Faculty of Specialists
Representing Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modern, Well Equipped Labora-
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology.

Catalogue on application.

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

Superb Exhibit of
FALL CLOTHES

The HART SCHAFFNER & MARX styles are here
for fall. The famous Varsity Fifty Five suits show a
more marked waistline; the buttons on the coat frcmt are
placed higher; lapels are a trifle shorter; new ideas in
waistcoats. i

The belt-back variations of Varsity Fifty Five will
interest dressy young men; some of the "belters" are
bouble breasted — smarter features than you ever saw
before.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HOENJ3LL, N. Y.


